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Ttt^pW AND OSTIUM  ^¡flMB JK catumaSäR 

In this paper the critical «me of saaonia synthesis Turbo 

Compressors are identified and design philosophie« diacusaedi design 

criteria of the associated auxiliary equipment are mentioned.   Ths 

importance that «achinas be integrated with the plant system, so that 

their design limits cannot bs exceeded is recommendedi    the availability 

of basio control and protection devices and of properly trained plant 

operators and maintenance personnel is oonsiiered. 

urraorocTiOM 
An attecpt is «*de to contribute to the tecnnioal pool of 

Knowledge by critically looking at so» outstanding design problss* of 

compression equipment, centering the attention on the syngas ooaprsssor i 

in fact other compressor systems are less sophistéoated and the liât 

of their failures, as reported by yearly surveys of amronia plant 

shutdowns, reads about the) same. 

The syngas machine is the most tritici one not only for the 

hasard that oould arise should the hydrogen-rich process gas lemk fro* 

the compressor but due, also, to the high power, high speeds and high 

pressur involved.   These require that best technology and quality controls 

and the moat advanced prediction and design methods are used to achiee» 

the highest availability and continuity of operation.   Design extrapolât*« 

extended to a range beyond the limits tarnt specific experience should 

impose tees nag« potential risks of operating diffioulties, in particular 

for the more min proosos conditions, when the specified synthesis 

is very miga. 
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Tha tarnt widely used industrial standards, that is to say API, 

Kfj*, áOm, AS«, AST*, cannot cowr the manufacturer's lack of know-how 

and experience. 

Tlitramffff lv Tg*CTICAL »^l^10* Atn) ^t*'*•'^1' I*^IGA"IP»S 

TB» design probi««« of high spted - high pressure - low flow ran«« 

centrifugal oompraseors ara centered around the areas involving the 

cartful analysis of tha rotor systea dynamics, tha shaft-eni oil seals, 

and tha rotor axial thrust. 

Tha dynamics of a rotating »achina become progressively more 

complex   «s its deelgn »peed, power and operating *ae density or pressure 

increase i higher dynamic forces excite the rotor bearing^jyetem to vibrate 

at its maximu« »eneitivity frequencies.    The mechanical trouble-free 

operation of the •»china ia strictly correlated with the amplitudes and 

frequencies of rotor vibrations. 

Lateral »ibration phenomena are extremaly complex» 
Synchronous vibrationa are caused by unbalance in the rotor syetetr, 

misalignment and rotor or casing distortion. 

Frequencies at multiples of the synchronous frequency of the 

rotor are attributable to internal rubs, passing frequencie3 and 

misalignment. 

asynchronous vibration frequenciee that are not multiples of the 

aynohronms frequaaey of the rotor and the •ub-eynehronou« frequenciee. 

ara generated by internal hy eternai s and friction forces,   by 

••riljn—1ml ana load-oxoited forces, poaeible rotating stalls at 

raines« fie»,   »arloae pressure pulsation«. 

sf tma aba*» factors affects tha dynamic behaviour of tha 

eenaletlnj ef the tntar, the bearings (and oil esalo) 
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and the support structurai   thee« force« can «xcite the syst«« 

upto the lo« of any aargln of positiv« daaping in the syst»a, thus 

deetabilieing the rotor* 

Ths deelga of the rotor systea is optimised for dynamics by 

Baking us« of elaborate conputer prograaaeet 

In ths first »tag«, th* system»« lateral critical speeds aro 

caloulatsd in function of ths «quivalant support - bearing stiffnsaaaai 

This prograarae aleo gives the rotor aod« sha pa a at th« critical speed« 

for «ach sslaetad value of th« bearing stiffnaas. 

In th« aeoond ataf« th« rotor rasponaa to unbalancing forcea la 

considerad i   tha rotor aotion through-out ita operatili« speed ranga la 

studied as a daaped aystosi     the response plant «Ivas the aajor seal-axis 

of the elliptical whirl orbit, at selected stations, for each speed. 

The approach to valúate the stability limit is the calculation of 

the natural frequencies of the rotor - bear in« - support system through 

the selected speed range; the prograaaa giva a the natural frequenciee 

(synchronous and aaynchronous) of the rotor ay stem and the relevant 

damping faotora all through out the speed range« 

The proper uaa of coapater prograanaa require e adequate knowledge 

of the response functions for «elected type of bearingoi    The value« of 

these spring and «ampins coefficients have been deterained by varioua 

author«.   In vary nig* pressar« environtnte all the forées should be 

carefully ooaeidered, Including aerodynaaleal oaas and those generated 

by turbal««««   «jet frea «ay dissyaaetry.     Tha valuation of their 

and of their ooeffioient« of iaflatnoe beooaee ertreaely dlffiealt. 
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Computtr1» prorfTMKKs are  powerful forcaating instrunenta 

l'or tue designer but the threshold of  the  inst ibility n?. ig sure 

jonfiraation by experimental testing of  the  orototypec un 1er the 

same actual operating condition«.      This is at  present  t:.? only 

ri.-ht way to Know exactly the «haft's behaviour at eery hi.;h pressures 

ina to correct and improve the theory.    The control of th*  it-.cility is 

"s-'ontial, bein,.' the  instability, arr.on,; all other vi:rati:r.s,     :.hs 

most iniidious -ind uncontrollable  phenomenon- that coula harían. 

ahirl occurs suddenly and normally at frequencies lower tr.ar.  V:o ranr.:^ 

speed of the compressor. 

ili^er stiffneaa of the rotor and of the rotor supports are 

essential for safer nurgin of Btability of the  system or to acr:i»v? 

3tability upto a given speed. 

:1P 

E-^IGN POR RELIABILITY 
The optimisation of an hijh pressure syngas csntrifu^l cDrrrre^cr 

demands careful attention to details of mechanics  ini thermodynamics. 

Due to '•.he low flow ran^ of capacities ind the high head re-iuired. the 

impellers result of small diameter so ao to achieve better t-olytropic 

efficiency by correct fluodynasiic proportioning« 

Clearance« of the internal labyrinth seals must be set at a minimum 

to keep high the Toluaetric efficiency. 

IiaphragM «Mat be designed to withstand high differential 

pressures» 

•otetional speeds and power reault high*   Thus internal and the 

exteraal stress*«, M oan sc applied through the couplings and piping 

loada, plaat awe stringent requlreaeats to the aaohlnery designer. 
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The examination of the geometrical dimensions of  the  lit 

make-up-gas compressor casing (tnat incorporate« tne recycle wneel) 

sc as it ie designed by Muovo cignone - for pressure   upto 

*>-i0 ATX - shows the careful study of its uoir.uonenta. 

The masses of the rotor ar» distributed  so 33 to achievo  the 

greatest stiffness together with the bearing's supports tnat are intelai 

witn the barrel end-covers.    The outer surface of th • shaft forma directly 

part of the fluodynaaic  path of the gas at impeller's inlet. 

The impellers,  that are manufactured by welding or sparte erosion 

inly, are shrink-fittaá on the shaft in such a way as to avoid   indésirable 

hysteresis affects. 

With the radial bearings designed for hi^h damping capability, 

above system «xibits higher critical speed, low rotor sensitivity to 

unbalance, very high «tab il it:; at any speed in the operating ran^ upto 

and above I5OOO RW. 

The oil seals bushings on the low pressure side of the  shaft *re 

to be made floating by fractionating the hi/«h differential  pressure oil-to- 

itnosphere in several steps; then more than one oil ring is are use«. 

Oil seals of particular designs can improve the stability.    Kxpcial 

proving of the oil rin^-s surfices facing the shaft, demonstrates positive 

ias.-ing contribution to the stability balance. 

Positiva and Halted . instantaneous values of the 

differencial prassurs oil-to-gas all around the shaft, needs careful 

design of the aaal oil systaai    oil inhibitors and additives can produce 

lacquering and ft stioking of the seals by deposition of reaction products 

with asnonia traoes in the gas strsaa.   This phenomenon that is also 

favoured by high lsoal temperatures is avoided by optimising the oil 

film flow. 
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The Miai thru8t in high pre.Bure compressors requires 

»tre» consideration other than th. effects of the hi*h differential 

preeeur...    Those coding fro« the  prêteur, gradient, between the facing 

•urfioe. of the lapel J en and of the diaphrag-are greatly contributing 

to incre.ee  the total unbalanced thrust.    Ofcourse  tne balanced loaJ 

.. obtained by opposing a big force to the above one -  oy  tne compensating 

device of the compressor - is limited to a siali perenta,- only of tne 

bearing«, rating load.    But due to tt.e amount of the additional external 

force, that can be transmitted fro« the coupling and that are to be 

considered,  the thrust is increased and say approach th* rating load 

of th. thrust bearing,    nth-r axial  forces, as aprici by transients or 

by obliged labyrinth, clawanc.s can further increase the thrust, urto 

value, beyond any   with-standing capability of the double acting thrust 

bearing. 

Above critical conditions are unavoidable for the syngas 

compressors due also to limitations of the peripheral speed of the thrust 

collar that lubrication recommend, not to exceed and that limits the 

•ite of th« thrust bearing that can be selected. 

De.ign of the internals so as to position the labyrinths all at the 

»am disaster assures the best control of the internal axial forces, 

vhllt ths coupling thrust, can be controlled and kept down by good 

alignment and the selection of really aati-sludgo courings.    Por safety 

reasons othar than rslUbillty the bearing supports are integral with 

the ana-oowra.     The provision of load a»araring oells and temperature 

een.ing èavloe« It of «to»ot Importance.     High »psad -      high power 

transmission require, oorofulljr de.ign.4 coupllngoi h»b and spacer 

ars »»atara« or ths tooth»» fUe*.   ths tooth profile is suoh to svoid 

•«rust lo*4Ug («as to sdsalignawnt.).   The teeth surfic. are 

issila«s«Ir ~iisshil" by ths oil floe supplied throng« ths holes 
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-t—n  ;he teeth so that the  oil or other impurities cannot  stagnate. 

3.runr; fitting of the hubs avaoids possibilities of        unbalance 

^. str^a concentrations on the shaft's taper.    The shaft-end  strength 

— iitn increased.    Loos-nees  due to teeth's sliding friction  is eliminated. 

•Vuçlinjs must be light to reluce negative influences on tne  rotor 

syst• stability.    The bending raJial    fores and rronent due  to 

»^li.-nn-nt are aprliel ns near as cessible to  the bearing  by  the 

hub  .Jesign. 

:v:hnLL H7LIA^T;TTY 

It is not possible to discuss all the other factors, but a fast 

^ntion .-* thes is to be male. 

The associated equipment, as the lube and seal oil system,  the 

riains ayste» with the gas exchangers around machines,  the valves and 

the instruction should be considered integrated with the compressor 

train. 

Sports of the operating experience show that auxiliaries are the 

aain source of minor but frequent troubles. Por this the possibility 

that all the system be engineered by a single supplier should be taken 

irte consideration. 

-he »achine can b« dam,Ted not only by     ups,- conditions of the 

iute ani seal oil syst.«, operation in sur«, conditions, uncontrolled 

opening of the bvpa.. v.lv,, .uM,n ^.^ tf ^ ^ ^ ^^ 

masons or for erroneous operation, opening of « improperly designed 

relief valve, can generate trsasndous dynasic loads. 

Inetru.ent.tion and profctive ini», ar. of vital i.port^os. 

It is fund«.„ui to control th. rotor shaft vibration. a„d axial 

thrust,      A. futurs of th. oil to and fro. the bearing.. 
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The differential   pressure  FT»!! dovnstrean the belane in^ irán te th<- 

comprsssor auction and seal oil inl«t to ref»r*nce .;as. 

Two levis of alarm are to be provi led  Tor  low  lub« oil 

pressure and for  low le«l of Seal oil on the overhead tar.y.s,  ror hi,--h 

vibrations, high axial thrust, hi.3h riif*>rential  pressar? thresh 

the diaphragm    that separates the M.U.3.  fron the recycle section 

in the last compressor casing.    The diaphragm is  •To*-ctfi by tr.e 

automatic belane in»; valve.    The revision of the  check valve that 

avoids possible reversal rotation, aheuli  isolation vulvea ir.rroperly 

operate,  is important;    the blow-out valve to dépressurise the circuit 

in case of failure of the seal system is ixrortant for safety reasons too, 

3eyond any consideration of desi.jn, experience shows that one 

plant is trouble-free operating, while another T»y have any sort cf 

problems! 

Safe and reliable operation of the  riant requires that tu« ooeraters 

be very well trained and highly responsible people.    The sane Philosophy 

apply to osintenance personnel.    They must becone familiar 

with the equipment under control.    They must understand the aL-nifiennce 

of vibrations and of an increasing oil température as of any other 

ineturaent response or operation. 

In the long ter« operation, changes of the tolerances can happen 

due to transients and norsal wear. 

Operation with gas under conditions different than norsal, can 

proaote oorroeione or deposits on the rotor.     Potential oauses of 

troubles «an be e limi m ted, if tisely detected, by proper oorrective action. 
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The comparative analysis of tne  i n.-> tramant? read-outa allows 

to  diagnose the  internal conditions or the  maü.ine   .nd tir   c^ntr^l 

of unfavourable developing trends. 

The maintenance of  the  rrotectìon  l^vicer  >nd of the 

-nntruaientation does not need to b« emphasised.    By taking r^riodic 

neasurements of the terperatures. the axial  thrust? mi vibrations 

or  the bearinfi, and recording the tren is,   i^s  ¡ossible to  ;l->n 

the  naintenanc--* and  prevent any emergency  ; hut-i own or   v?ri~'¿.-- failure. 

M 
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